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Shale drillers face new test as
oil tops $70 a barrel
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Trump abandons ‘defective’ Iran nuclear
deal, to revive sanctions
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - President Donald Trump on Tuesday pulled the United States out of an international nuclear deal
with Iran in a step that will raise the risk of conflict in the Middle
East, upset America’s European allies and bring uncertainty to
global oil supplies.
Trump, speaking in a televised address from the White House,
said he would reimpose economic sanctions on Iran.
“This was a horrible one-sided deal that should have never, ever
been made,” Trump said. “It didn’t bring calm. It didn’t bring
peace. And it never will.”
The 2015 deal, worked out by the United States, five other international powers and Iran, eased sanctions on Iran in exchange
for the country limiting its nuclear program. The pact is seen
by many in the West as a way to prevent Iran from obtaining a
nuclear bomb.
But Trump complains that the agreement, the signature foreign
policy achievement of his predecessor Barack Obama, does not
address Iran’s ballistic missile program, its nuclear activities
beyond 2025 nor its role in conflicts in Yemen and Syria.
He also said the agreement did not prevent Iran from cheating
and continuing to pursue nuclear weapons.
“It is clear to me that we cannot prevent an Iranian nuclear bomb
under the decaying and rotten structure of the current agreement,” he said. “The Iran deal is defective at its core.”
Trump said he was willing to negotiate a new deal with Iran,
but Tehran already has ruled that out and threatened unspecified
retaliation if Washington pulled out.
Iranian President Hassan Rouhani said on Tuesday that Iran
will remain in the nuclear deal without Washington.Iranian state
television said Trump’s decision to withdraw was “illegal, illegitimate and undermines international agreements.”
Abandoning the Iran pact is part of Trump’s high-stakes “America First” policy, which has seen the United States announce its
withdrawal last year from the Paris climate accord and come
close to a trade war with China.
Trump has attempted to erase major parts of Democrat Obama’s
legacy and last year withdrew from the 12-nation Trans-Pacific
Partnership trade deal the Paris climate accord.
Renewing sanctions would make it much harder
for Iran to
sell its oil abroad or use the international banking system.
Oil prices recouped some losses after Trump’s announcement, in
a volatile session in which prices slumped as much as 4 percent
earlier in the day.
Brent crude futures LCOc1 settled 1.7 percent lower at $74.85
a barrel while U.S.
West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude
futures CLc1 ended
the session 2.4 percent lower at $69.06
per barrel.
Wall Street remained
in negative territory
while energy stocks
cut earlier losses after
Trump spoke.
Trump’s decision is
a snub to European
allies such as France,
Britain and Germany
who also are part
of the Iran deal and
tried hard to convince

U.S. President Donald Trump reacts to a question from the media after announcing his intention to withdraw from the
JCPOA Iran nuclear agreement at the White House in Washington

the U.S. president to preserve it. The Europeans
must now scramble to decide their own course
of action with Tehran.
China and Russia also are signatories to
the Iran deal.Saturday morning, just before
Berkshire’s annual shareholder meeting in its
Omaha, Nebraska hometown.
Apple reported $61.1 billion in revenue for the
March quarter, up from $52.9 billion last year,
and promised $100 billion in additional stock
buybacks.

STV 15.3 Now Broadcasting Globally
View Television Programming
24-Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week
Non-Stop On Your Mobile Phone!
(By Tina Huang / Southern Daily )
For the added
convenience,
dependability
and enjoyment
for our global audience,
mobile cell
phone users can
now simply scan
the QR code
printed in our
newspaper and
they will be directly connected to our digital television
station STV15.3 on their
mobile cell phones. Users can
then enjoy immediate access
to a wide range of broadband television programming
including breaking news,
entertainment and education
which can be reached non-stop,

24-hours a
day,
7 days a
week from
local, domestic U.S.
and global
locations.
Additionally, users
will now
be able to
listen to radio stations
from television broadcasts
while driving, an experience which can be even
more greatly enhanced
when users’ mobile cell
phones are connected
with a Bluetooth device in
their cars.
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Shale drillers face new test as oil tops $70 a barrel
For the oil industry, $70 offers a test of wills.
With benchmark U.S. crude prices crossing
the $70 a barrel threshold on Monday, the
shale drillers who helped upend global markets now face a new challenge: Do they stick
with promises of fiscal discipline and avoid
new production? Or is it time to turn on
the taps and reap the benefits of the highest
crude prices in more than three years.
U.S. oil traded at $70.37 a barrel at 6:55 a.m.
in New York as traders braced for a re-imposition of U.S. sanctions on Middle East
crude producer Iran.
In quarterly earnings reports over the last
two weeks, producers have modestly upped
forecasts for oil and gas output but also
mostly kept drilling budgets flat, holding out
hope they won’t completely undermine the
rally. What do they do now? Here are three
ways the industry could react:
Oil continued its rally on Thursday, approaching $70 for the first time in more
than three years. West Texas Intermediate
rose about 1% to $69.56 at session highs
around 7 a.m. On Wednesday, the US Energy Information Administration released
a report showing oil inventories in the US
fell by 1.1 million barrels last week to about
428 million barrels. Elsewhere, Saudi Arabia
has been hinting the OPEC could extend
production caps into next year. The country
— OPEC’s biggest producer — is targeting
a crude price of $80 or even $100, Reuters
reported.
Historically, shale drillers have ramped
up output in response to the market, and
there’s little reason to believe this time will
be different. “It signals to drill. That’s for
sure,” said Ashley Petersen, lead oil analyst
at Stratas Advisors in New York, in a phone
interview. “It definitely signals to them, take
advantage of prices while you can.”
Companies are also adding on new hedging
contracts, locking in payments for future
barrels that will sustain production even if

prices slide again.
For months, investors have urged exploration
and production companies to rein in unprofitable spending. That pressure’s likely to remain,
keeping a lid on any increases to drilling budgets,
analysts at Houston investment bank Tudor Pickering Holt & Co. said in a note to clients recently.
“Expect little change to messaging or 2018 plans
as operators continue to view the rally in crude
as a boon to cash flow rather than an opportunity
to accelerate growth,” the bank advised. Instead,
additional share buybacks and debt reduction are
likely to be the top priorities, added RBC Capital
Markets analyst Scott Hanold in another note.
The caution is made more likely by the logistical
hurdles mounting in the Permian basin, the top
U.S. shale play. Shortages of labor, equipment and
pipeline capacity had crude from the West Texas
region selling at a $12.50 a barrel discount this
past week to oil received at the U.S. distribution
hub in Cushing, Oklahoma.
That’s meant producers aren’t reaping the full
benefit of $70 oil anyway, said Antoine Halff, former chief oil analyst for the International Energy
Agency. Add in the increasing size and complexity of shale projects, which lengthen the time for
oil to come to market, and “I wouldn’t necessary
conclude that this will trigger a huge rebound in
supply,” said Halff, now a Columbia University
scholar.
After years of watching fees shrink during the
industry’s downturn, oilfield servicers -- the
businesses that frack wells, truck in sand and
do other contract work for the shale patch -- are
likely to demand a bigger slice of the pie.
“Seventy dollars is a very strong signal of psychological recovery,” said Petersen of Stratas
Advisors. For service companies, “now is the
time to start aggressively renegotiating pricing
contracts that they had set when prices were a lot
lower.” Higher fees could cut into explorer profits,
however, making it harder to keep those aforementioned investors happy.

M02-反煙廣告_B_40直

A Nabors Industries Ltd. roughneck uses a power washer to clean the drilling floor of a rig drilling
for Chevron Corp. in the Permian Basin near Midland, Texas, U.S., on Thursday, March 1, 2018.
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71st Cannes Film Festival - Opening ceremony - Red Carpet Arrivals

Israelis sit in a coffee shop watching TV broadcast of Trump in Ashkelon

Azerbaijan’s Aisel performs “X My Heart” during the Semi-Final 1 for Eurovision Song Contest 2018
in Lisbon

An IranAir Airbus A320 aircraft parks at Belgrade’s Nikola Tesla Airport

U.S. President Trump announces his decision on the Iran nuclear agreement at the White
House in Washington

U.S. President Donald Trump walks away from the podium past the media after announcing his
intention to withdraw from the JCPOA Iran nuclear agreement at the White House in Washington

71st Cannes Film Festival - Opening ceremony and screening of the film “Everybody Knows” (Todos lo saben) in
U.S. border patrol agents operate a check point in the early morn- competition - Cannes, France, May 8, 2018 - Cate Blanchett,
ing hours along a main freeway traveling north to Los Angeles Jury President of the 71th Cannes Film Festival and director
from San Diego county in California
Martin Scorsese on stage. REUTERS/Eric Gaillard

71st Cannes Film Festival - Opening ceremony and screening of the
film “Everybody Knows” (Todos lo saben) in competition - Cannes,
France, May 8, 2018. Chang Chen, member of the 71th Cannes Film
Festival jury, on stage. REUTERS/Stephane Mahe
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Texas Table Tennis Training Center
(“TTT”), previously Edgeball Table Tennis Club, is celebrating its10th anniversary and has received Congressional recognition. Recently TTT’s establishment
in Houston, Texas, was recognized by the
Honorable Congressman Al Green’s office
through his representative Dawn Lin who
presented the “Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition” to TTT Chairman
and Founder, James Shu, for its long time
service and contribution to the promotion
and development of table tennis in the
greater Houston area.
The Texas Table Tennis Training Center
(“TTT”) has become one of the largest
and finest table tennis clubs in the State of
Texas.
Since its establishment and especially
since moving to its present location over
four year ago
at 5902 Sovereign
Drive, Houston, this center has become an
instant hit and favorite playing location for
many of the table tennis players in the area
and from across the United States.
Most of the top players in U.S. have come
and competed at TTT, including the following: Jimmy Butler, Timothy Wang,
Kewei Li, Lily Yip, Mark Hazinski, Yijun
Feng, Kanak Jha, Fei-ming Tong, Yue Wu,
Jiaqi Zheng, Jack Wang, Ruichao Alex
Chen, Cory Eider, Allen Wang, Sara Fu
Hazinski, Angela Guan, Sharon Alguetti,
Gal, Alguetti, Adar Alguetti, Zhirui Zhao,
Gaoxiang Zhao, Kaden Xu, Junhan Wu,
Sara Fu, Cheng Li, Yichi Zhang, Tong
Zhang, Diwei Shi, Michael Tran, Yue Li,
Victor Subonj, and other top players in this
country.

Receives U.S. Congressional Recognition

Texas Table Tennis Training Center
(“TTT”) Celebrates 10th Anniversary
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Dawn Lin (left) presents the “Certificate of Special Congressional Recognition” to TTT Chairman and Founder, James Shu (2nd from left), for the
organization’s long time service and contribution to the promotion and
development of table tennis in the greater Houston area.

The Center has a total of 12 Butterfly Centerfold Tables and has quickly become
the “Top Five Butterfly Clubs” in North
America. It has successfully hosted many
tournaments, including the 2015 CAP Chinese New Year 2 Star Tournament, 2015
CAP All-Star Table Tennis Team Tournament-Houston, and Huaxia Singles &
Team Championships in 2014, 2015, 2016,
and 2017.
USATT CEO, Gordon Kaye, and USATT
Woman Team Coach Lily Yip came to
the Center for the presentation of prizes
to winners for the All-Star Competition.
(Courtesy TTT)

家庭 商業網絡

双重優惠送新開客戶
˙送$100：滿12個月符合信用合資格客戶
˙送$240：須訂購Top120+中文頻道每月减$10滿24個月
長城平台 22 個頻道
香港翡翠電視 9 個頻道（加装英文TOP120套装）
台灣天王套裝 21 個頻道+TVBS

$14.99/月
$19.99/月
$29.99/月

最低的價格，最大的優惠

高速上網
99

$29

網絡+電視 省錢套裝

$69

/mo.

/mo.

for 1 year

60Mb

Expires 5/20/18

99

for 1 years

Expires 5/7/18

CNN Fox News ESPN Root Sports Disney
Food Network History Discovery Golf

立即申請及查詢免費安裝詳情，更可享用
熱點(Hot Spot),讓您出門不斷網絡。
網絡

電視

電話

保安

限時優惠
**有抽油煙機樣品展示和專人為你解釋及專業安裝

.
多種型號全自動清洗及易拆洗抽油煙機 特價$298-$725

我們代理住家和商業用電服務 微信：wechat ID. jiadebao88 www.generalcomm.com
一通電話可以為你服務所需 Tel:281-983-0088 / 713-882-3686–6515 Corporate Dr. #R, Houston TX 77036
T02_GENERAL COMM通用傳訊1234567B_40
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President Donald Trump has less than two
weeks to decide whether he will re-certify
the Iran nuclear agreement, and while Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
used a multi-media presentation Monday
to lend credence to why Trump should get
the U.S. out of the deal, some of the president’s top advisers believe the deal should
be preserved.
Former Secretary of State Condoleeza
Rice says talk of potentially serious consequences if the U.S. walks away from the
deal are overblown.
“It’s not going to be a disaster everybody’s
talking about,” Rice said Monday on “Fox
& Friends.”
“The allies love this deal, and I certainly
hope that in their meeting with President
Trump that [French President Emmanuel] Macron and [German Chancellor Angela] Merkel talk about ways to improve
the deal if we’re going to stay in it,” she
added.
Rice said she would stay in the deal to respect the wishes of U.S. allies, but added,
“If the president decides to pull out of the
deal, I have no argument with that.”
----------------------------------------------Rice tweeted:
@CondoleezzaRice on the Iran deal: “I
would not have signed this deal. I don’t
think it was a very good deal. I think we
were in a hurry to get a deal and we left a
lot on the table.”
7:42 AM - May 1, 2018
-----------------------------------------------

Rice, who served as secretary of state
under President George W. Bush, said
the deal — officially known as the Joint
Comprehensive Plan of Action and signed
in July, 2015, by the U.S., China, France,
Russia and the United Kingdom — was
flawed from the start.
“I would not have signed this deal,” Rice
said. “I don’t think it was a very good
deal. I think we were in a hurry to get a
deal and we left a lot on the table. They

Condoleezza Rice Supports Backing
Out of Iran Deal: ‘We’ll Be Just Fine’
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
westernjournal.com/)

(Iran) got a lot up front.
“But if we get out of this deal, it’s going to
be just fine,” she said.
Rice believes Iran wants the deal to remain in place, in part, to try and stimulate
business investments in the country that
were not allowed because of economic
sanctions in place prior to the deal.
Trump has until May 12 to decide whether to continue U.S. involvement with the
agreement, request modifications to it or
abandon it. Trump on Monday seemed to
indicate once again that he could leave the
agreement, but added, “That doesn’t mean
we won’t negotiate a real agreement.”
In a separate interview with CBS News,
Rice pointed to the deal’s verification
methods, saying they “were not very
strong.”

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu used a multi-media presentation last week to lend credence as to why Trump should get
the U.S. out of the deal.

“The (Trump) administration’s been worried about this agreement from the very
beginning and there’s reason to be worried
about the agreement,” she added.
Secretary of Defense James Mattis testified Monday before the Senate Armed
Services Committee, saying there was
no compelling reason for the president to
abandon the deal.
Netanyahu used his televised address
Monday to claim Israeli intelligence officials uncovered 55,000 pages and more
than 100,000 files that prove Iran has continued work on a “secret” nuclear weapons program even after signing the 2015
deal in which the country pledged not to
work on any nuclear weapons for a 10year period.
“Iran lied, big time,” Netanyahu said in
his address.
Rice said Netanyahu’s claims prove one
of the biggest problems with the Iran deal.
“It says to me that the 2015 nuclear deal,
the real issue is verification,” she said.
“When you know that you have a country
that’s lied repeatedly, obviously, why trust
them now?
“My concern about the nuclear deal has
been the verification regime,” she added.
“If anything this just makes it even more
clear that you can’t have a verification regime that gives the Iran regime weeks to
clean up the site.” (Courtesy https://www.

Condoleezza Rice, Former U.S.
Secretary Of State, joined Brian
Kilmeade in the Fox studio to discuss the upcoming summit with
North Korea, why President Trump
should let seasoned diplomats
handle the negotiating with North
Korea, how China’s influence has
made a difference since she tried to
negotiate with Kim Jong-il during
the Bush Administration and Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu laying out proof reconfirming
Iran has been lying about pursuing
nuclear weapons.
Related

Condoleezza Rice
to Donald Trump: Let Experts Handle North Korea
Details

Former U.S. Secretary of State
Condoleezza with former president
George Bush.
Former Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice said Tuesday morning that President
Donald Trump should not engage directly in the details of negotiation with North
Korea.

“First of all, don’t try to negotiate the details with Kim Jong-un,” Rice told Fox &
Friends. “Leave that for people who understand all the nuances of the situation.”
Rice noted that she was the last American to negotiate with the North Korean
regime, when she was dealing with Kim
Jong-un’s father, Kim Jong-il.
“You have to give the [Trump] administration a lot of credit,” she said, for pressuring China to rein in the Kim regime and
for using the threat of military force to
isolate North Korea.
However, she said, the president should
leave the nuts-and-bolts of diplomacy to
others, even though he would be meeting
directly with Kim Jong-un at a summit in
the coming weeks. And she warned that
the Kim regime was still a murderous one
with a track record of breaking its promises.

Former U.S. Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said that President
Trump should leave the “nuts-andbolts of diplomacy” to others, even
though he would be meeting directly with Kim Jong-un at a summit in
the coming weeks.
Rice said she supported the Trump administration’s move toward pulling out of the
Iran nuclear deal.
“I actually think if we pull out now, it is
not going to be the disaster everybody is
talking about,” she said. “I would not have
signed this deal. I don’t think it was a very
good deal. I think we were in a hurry to
get a deal and we left a lot on the table. …
If we get out of this deal, it is going to be
just fine.”
Asked whether she wanted to leave the
Iran deal, Rice said: “I would probably
have stayed in for alliance management
purposes but … if the president decides
to pull out of the deal I have no argument
with that.” (Courtesy http://www.breitbart.com)

